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j, specifically aimed at, hut nil must be

BV included in order to make the raid
BJ: at least a plausible proceeding, and

H? in carrying it out the same invidious- -

BJ; ncss that has characterized every
BH movement against the majority of
BH her people is to be maintained. Un- -

HB dcr the thin guise of enforced mor- -

Bfe ality and rectitude appears as before
BH' but one form and character of the im- -
HB: morality aimed at, and that, as has
BHh been jncontcstably shown, the least
BHT vicious and harmful. The other kinds
BH would undoubtedly flourish as mi- -

HB checked and unpunished as all along.
HB Wc might also have a return to the
HB professional jury system and tlic wid- -

HBi est possible construction to the inhcr- -

HB' crit powers of the court, the Mormon
BH could again be arraigned without
BH charge, tried without evidence and
BH condemned without crime, with the
BH other class of sexual offenders in the
BH jury box and even carrying the keys
HB with which tho prison doors were fas- -

HB tcucd against him! A beautiful ar--

HB rangement, sure!
HB What would be the most astonish- -

BJ ing thing in the whole proceeding
HB were it not for the fact that those
BH who practice politics for a living arc
HB on hand for any turn of the cards, is
HB those who claim to be Democrats
BH championing the scheme. If these
HB know anything at all about the tenets
BH of their parly, they know that it holds
BH State borders to be not merely imag- -

HB inary lines to be found only on the
HB maps, but realities walls, stone walls,
BH impregnable and insurmountable; that
HB rs relates to the reserved rights of
BH the commonwealth 'lie national au- -

HB thority is powerless, and that under
BH no circumstances must one jot or title
HB of those rights be dissipated or even
BH farmed out. But how many of the
BH latter-da- y disciples of Democracy
BJ know or care for its fundamental
BJ principles all other considerations
BJ having been swallowed up in the greed
BH for policy, pelf and power?
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H STUDENTS' DEVILTRY.

HB The Sophomores at the State Uni- -

BJ vcrsity have been noting with a livc- -

HB ly interest, accounts of the perform- -

BJ ancc of the Yale Freshmen at tlic
BJ glee club concert given in one of the
HI New Haven theatres the evening bc- -

BJ fore the annual promenade of the
BJ Junior class. In fact, some of the
BJ Utah Sophomores rather think they
BJ might on a pinch take a cue, a sug- -

BJ gestion from the accounts read, with
BJ reference to Sophomortc assistancu
BJ to Junior enjoyment at the coming
BJ Junior debate at the U. of U.

BJ According to the interesting nar- -

BJ rativc from New Haven, white mice
BJ in bobou boxes and thousands of

BJ yards of paper streamers caused the
BJ untimely finish of the annual Yale
BJ Glee club concert, for Fire Marshal
BJ Goldwin had the curtain rung down,
BJ as he considered the Hyperion thea- -

BJ trc unsafe from the demonstration.
BJ Clouds of paper streamers thrown
BJ from the top gallery, on where the
BJ Freshmen sat, covered the people in

BJ the pit, so that the marshal claimed

a spark might ignite the inflam-
mable stuff, and set the whole house
in a blaze. From the time that the
aud'encc took their scats until the
performance was stopped by the fire
official, the Freshmen threw down
hundreds of yards of these streamers
upon the girls and their chapcrones
who were guests at the Junior pro-

menade. When the marshal warned
the audience that the curtain would
be rung down if the gallery gods did
not let up, the deluge of paper be-

came worse than ever, whereupon
the fire official was as good as his
word.

Disorder marked the program from
start to finish. The Freshmen Jow-crc- d

what appeared to be dainty
boxes of chocolates for the girls,
who immediately jumped to their
feet to seize the bonbon boxes. But
on breaking them, instead of choco-

lates, white mice fell out into the
laps of the girls who screamed,
jumped up into their scats and grab-

bed onto their skirts. The ushers
captured most of the mice from un-

der the scats, while the glee club
could not make itself heard more
than ten feet from the stage. Then
the Freshmen let down a large
brown hen into the midst of the
promenade guests. The hen was
speedily shooed out into the foyer
where she was captured and carried
off in triumph by one of the ushers.
Later, the gods of the gallery let
down empty beer and whiskey bot-

tles in front of the faces of the glee
club singers when they tried to sing.
It was a regular love feast all 'round
for the underclassmen, but a season
of anxious misery for the Juniors, in
general, and the university glee club
in particular, especially as the latter
would try desperately hard to "sing"
with whiskey bottles dangling in
front of their faces.
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The work on the Compiled Laws,
as wc arc advised by the printers, is
now up to section 4500, out of 5169
in the book. The entire publication
less the index will be completed by
the time another Truth appears, in

the absence of wholly unlooked-fo- r

contingencies, and the remainder of
the work will not require more than
two or three weeks; so that the volume
should be completed by the end of
the month with time to spare. This
is as it should be, but manifestly not
as some people would be glad to
have it.

We aic all indebted to the Dcscrei
News for the information that next
fall Utah will elect a "delegate to
Congress." That paper would do
well to confine its editorial effusions
to such subjects as the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad and the royal families; when
it tackles a United States subject it is
apt to get into a fog.

-
Salt Lake's renaissance of the soup

house refuge is but the charitable
work of an over-taxe- d but well-doin- g

society. It will not become general
as it did in the days of the great and
good Grovcr.

CARD OF THANKS.

Myself and family wish to express
deep appreciation and thanks to all
the kind friends who in the hour of
sorrow, consequent upon the death
of my husband, came so nobly to our
aid, sustaining us both by deed and
sympathy during the trying hours of
his illness, death and burial.

MRS. NELLIE B. HUGHES.
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ONE. PRICE. TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Sale Of Children's Sample Dresses
New 1908 styles of children's wash dresses manufacturers i

samples that come to us at great price reductions, and the balance
of our stock of winter dresses go on sale this week at .

ONE-HAL- F REGULAR PRICES.

Here's your chance to lay in a supply of Children's school
dresses at great savings iTake advantage of it. ;

Samples are but one of a kind. Early comer will get best
choice,

THE MOUSTACHE.

The smooth-fac- e fad has had and
is having a pretty big swing. It
takes in those who want to change
their facial appearance for reasons of
their own, others who think they arc
thereby showing a measure of dignity
and an appearance of profundity, and
still others who imagine that they arc
thereby "in the swim" up to date,
men of the period, so to speak.

It is, of course, every man's priv-

ilege to arrange his countenance to
suit himself, but even in this he
should at times take counsel from
others, because few if any can ever
sec themselves as others see them.
Some faces look more presentable
without hirsute adornment, as for ex-

ample President McKinley and George
Washington. But it doesn't occur to
everybody that way; in fact, this can
be said of the great majority. The
number of masculine faces which arc
more becoming because of the natural
masculine adornment outnumber the
others ma,ny to one. It is quite im-

possible to imagine a typical hero of
the range-habitin- g, crusading, dash-

ing, conquering type without a long,
sweeping moustache or at least a
beard so trimmed that the moustache
is conspicuous.

Some of those who think that be-

cause it is the fad, because others
keep their faces smooth, it is the cor-

rect thing for all, that thereby they
are looking properly, prettily and
fashionably, and yet have thin, re

treating or characterless upper lip W

ought to see for a minute how far I
they are missing their aim. I

The absence of the moustache may I
improve one face in a hundred; the I
presence of it converts a hundred
faces that would otherwise be plain
and featureless into manly, striking,
expressive countenances.

o

INSURANCE.

A notorious adventuress, in New
York the other day, ended her time
upon this earth with what the papers
describe as "an overdose of mor
phinc." From elaborate accounts of
her picturesque career arc cut these ,

sentences:
"She appeared in the offices of the

Mutual Life Insurance Company in
July, 1902, with a Utopian scheme for
soliciting insurance. Later she laid
her scheme before Raymond & Co.,
Representing that she had policies
about to be concluded for $50,000 and
$100,000, which she could deliver to
the Mutual. She was put on the pay
rolls as a special agent at $So a week."

Mrs. Theodore Baker, who was in
charge of the women's department
of the Mutual at the time, was quoted
thus:

"It was her original plan to have
the Mutual lease and furnish for her
a handsome residence where she
could hold receptions to which would
be invited the elite of this city. It
was planned that agents of the Mu-

tual would attend the functions, and '

diplomatically approach the guests
with insurance propositions. The of-

ficials of the company eventually re-

jected the scheme, although for long
it was seriously entertained."

Mrs. Roberts's instinct was unerr-
ing. The arts in which she was pre-

eminent were those which charact-
erized the soliciting of insurance by
the big companies in the days when
they were racing for size. Raymond
& Co. was the firm of Mutual agents


